Dollar Bill Challenge
Fish Quiz # 4 Fishing Period August 21 - Sept 20

please DO NOT GUESS! If you donʼt know the answer just answer I DONʼT KNOW.
You have until noon on September 20 to submit your answers
Text your name and angler number
along with your answers
Text to the tournament phone number you were given

1.
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

2.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e

3.

a.
b.
c

Your text should be like this
The term Match the Hatch means
 Usa a bait that looks like the fish
you are trying to catch
 Use a thatched pattern bait
 Use a bait that looks like what
fish are currently eating
 Heat up your bait with a match
 I donʼt know
The ideal tide is:
 The Highest tide
 The High Incoming tide
 The Lowest tide
 The Low Incoming tide
 I donʼt know

Shrimp are the most popular bait
in SW Florida because all fish eat shrimp.
 TRUE
 FALSE

4.

a.
b.
c.
d.

5.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e



Which Hook is most commonly
used for soft plastic baits?
 Circle Hook
 J Hook
 Worm Hook
 I donʼt know
Which line is better for use
as a leader?
 Monofilament
 Braided
 Dacron
 Fluorocarbon
 I donʼt know

 I donʼt know

The current tournament points standings will appear in the September edition of Water LIFE magazine
PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to be included in our first online fishing class, this fall, text YES
at the end of this monthʼs quiz and we will text you back next month, when enrollment opens.
Answers to these questions will be posted at the end of the 4th Fishing Period
3rd Fishing Period answers were: d-a-b-c

With high water and summer heat, fish want to be in the shade... under the bushes

